PE and Sport Premium Funding APRIL 2016 to MARCH 2017
The Academy received £10,050 to promote a wide range of high quality sports provision for all
pupils.
We continue to have six general principles for the use of this grant, they are:
•

To increase engagement in sport from an early age, that is for our youngest pupils

•

To identify and offer additional provision outside normal school hours for target groups
of pupils, that is those pupils who have not previously attended out of school sports
provision

•

To provide a wider range of sporting experiences for those pupils who have already shown
that they are skilled and talented in sport

•

To provide additional out of school sports activities across the school (including Y5 and
Y6 Residential Visits)

•

To promote and provide our pupils with access to competitive sports tournaments in a
range of sports

•

To access high quality training for our staff which is focused on providing outstanding PE
and sports provision across the school

The following list shows how Huntington Primary Academy intends to spend the 2016/2017
PE and sport premium (£10,050):
•

Funding for all Y5 pupils to take part in a sports - based residential visit to a local fee
paying school and for a sports coach to attend (£1,000).

•

Subsidising fees for the longer sports- based residential visit for some Y6 pupils (£500)
and for a sports coach to attend (£500).

•

Funding travel, supply costs and first aider to enable pupils and their families to attend
regional sporting events in school time with a sports coach (£2,000).

•

Funding a ‘Super Saturday Sports Club’ for EYFS and Y1 pupils (£4,000).

•

Funding kit/hoodies etc. for our sports teams (£550).

•

Funding vulnerable pupils to attend sports clubs, such as York City FC and ‘Total Energy’,
and taxis to transport these pupils home after clubs (£500).

•

Funding extra staffing and training to enable pupils to learn to swim in smaller groups and
subsidising transport to a pool suitable for beginners and advanced swimmers (£1000).

How was the PE and sport premium spent?

What was the impact?

MARCH 2017

The money was spent as outlined previously and resulted in the following:


Another increase on the previous year in the academy’s participation in local and regional



sporting competitions.
Pupils who are talented and skilled in a particular sport have competed in a swimming
tournament, Y3/Y4 football tournament, Y5/6 hockey tournament and a girls’ football
tournament at Archbishop Holgate’s School. In addition, five pupils took part in the
North Yorkshire Cross Country Competition, after being placed in the top eight in the



York finals. *
Opportunities for pupils in Y5 and Y6 to take part in a wide variety of sports or active
activities on residential visits. Y5 played golf and tackled a challenging assault course



whilst Y6 experienced canoeing and scaling the climbing wall at Robinwood.
EYFS and Y1 pupils had access to a free active club named ‘Super Saturday’.




The academy achieved the Sainsbury’s ’Gold ‘School Games Award’.
High participation in a range of sports –based clubs is evidenced in club registers.



All Y4 pupils who took part in the swimming sessions in the autumn term improved their
level of competency as swimmers.

*RESULTS FROM TOURNAMENTS/COMPETITION
Year

Tournament/Competition

Result

YEAR 1/2

Total Sports -(boys) football

Win

YEAR 3/4

Total Sports-( boys) football

Win

YEAR 5/6

Total Sports-(boys) football

Win

YEAR 5/6

York final-(girls) football

Win

YEAR 5/6

York final –(girls) netball

Win

YEAR 3/4

Dodgeball

Win

YEAR 5/6

Archbishop Holgate’s School Hockey Tournament

Win

YEAR 3/4

Archbishop Holgate’s School Football Tournament

Win

Group(s)

YEAR 3/4

York final-gymnastics

2nd place

YEAR 5/6

York final-gymnastics

3rd place

YEAR 5/6

York final-swimming

2nd place

The statement of how Huntington Primary Academy intends to spend the PE and sport
premium funding for the next financial year (April 2017 to March 2018) will provide the
evidence that the improvements above will be sustained over the coming year.

